MEN’S SECTION COMMITTEE MEETING

5th July 2019
10.00am

Present: D.Richardson – Chair

L.Wise – Secretary

Committee: J.Lovatt, R.Maule, N.Smith

1. LW advised that J.Dodd had verbally tendered his resignation from the
committee on Saturday 29th June following a disagreement regarding
team selection.
DR elaborated on the subject disagreement: JD had disagreed with the
positions two members had been selected to play in by the selection
committee on Friday 28th June. He had subsequently altered the playing
positions of the two members (playing in the same rink). He had not
discussed the matter with the Team Captain. The Team Captain had
been approached by one of the two players who had been dismayed
that his position of Skip had been changed without discussing the matter
with him. DR discussed the matter with LW and it was agreed that the
original rink placements should stand, as selected by the selection
committee. JD subsequently tendered a verbal resignation from the
Men’s Section Committee.
The actions taken were unanimously supported by the committee.
JL reported a further disagreement with JD regarding transport
arrangements to the Clegg Cup away fixture to Crawford Park on 3rd July.
RM had indicated on the Team Selection sheet which players he would
transport. JL, on checking the selection sheet had noted that several
players were not shown as having arranged transport; he then contacted
several of them to make arrangements. Meanwhile the Team Captain
had become unavailable to play, and had asked LW to arrange a
substitute and to advise the reserve player that he would be required to
play. The reserve player was not shown on the selection sheet as having
been allocated any transport. LW then arranged to take over RM
passengers and offered the reserve player transport. It would appear
that alternative transport arrangements had been made by JD, but not
added to the selection sheet. Confusion followed, with JD eventually
travelling alone to Crawford Park.

2. Members reminded that there are procedures in place to deal with
complaints. Those procedures should be adhered to.
3. NS volunteered to take a place on the selection committee following the
resignation of J.Dodd.
4. The Ken Appleby Trophy competition will take place on Sunday 7th July
2019, with registration at 1.30pm. Dress: White above the waist.
5. Teams Selected for week commencing 8th July 2019.
6. No further business. Meeting closed at 11.00am

